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ABSTRACT 
Estimation of P(RBS) is considered for the simple p 
stress-strength model of failure. Using the Pareto and Power 
distributions together with their combined form a useful. * 
parametric solution is obtained and is illustrated 
numerically. It is shown that these models are also applicable 
when only the tails of distributions for R and S are 
considered. An application to the failure study concerning the 
fractures is also included. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of estimatincr the reliability for the 
; been considered 
&  - I  
_ -__--_. 
so-called stress-strength model of failure ha: 
by a relatively large number of investigatores (see e.g. 
[19,341 and reference therein). Let R and S be two random 
variables with respective distribution functions FR(') and 
F'S(O). Suppose R is the strength (resistance) of a component 
(or a structural element) subject to a stress S. Then the 
structural element (comnonent) fails if at an moment the 
4. ,  
applied stress (or load) exceeds the strength. The stress is a 
function of the environment to which the structure is 
subjected. Strength depends on material properties as the main 
factor and also manufacturing procedures and so on. The 
reliability of a structural element (or component) is 
therefore 
N 
P(R1S) = l-P(R&Z) = l-Pf = so PS(X)dFR(x) 
where Pf is the probability of failure due to a single 
application of the load (stress), 
The 'stress-strength model introduced above has been considered 
by Birnbaum [41 for the first time and later found an 
increasing number of applications in many different areas 
especially in the struotural engineering. For a bibliography 
of available results see [l, 2, 19, 25, 34, 361. 
Now, when applying the above model one is frequently inter- 
ested in the reliability of the structural element (or com- 
ponent) for a specified interval, say (o,t]. If the life of 
the structure is measured in time T, the probability of 
failure, denoted by FT(t) in time interval (o,t] is measured 
by 
FT(t) = P(TLt) = 3.-P(Tlt) = I-LT(t) 
where LT(t) is survival (or reliability) function defined as 
LT(t)=P(Tht), LT(o) = 1. If R is the strength of a structural 
element subjected to a sequence of stresses SI,,S2 ,**a, then 
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&f(t) is given by 
co 
LT(t) =rI&WW=rP(r) (1) 
where i N(t), tN) is a general counting process of stresses 
occuring randomly in time and 
F 
P(r) = P[max(sl,S2...Sr)LRl (F(O)=l), r-=1,2 I.'. * 
An example of interest is the case where a structure SW--- -- I 
nuclear power plant is subjected to a sequence of stresses 
SlrSz?**- caused by natural events such as earthcrua 
ch as A 
_ kes or 
storms. The model (1) which has recentlv been considered bv . . 4 1 
Ebrahimi Cl51 is a special case of the model sudied by Esary 
et al CTGI. If as in the latter reference we asslnne that the 
occurrence of the stresses is qoverned by a Poisson . process 
(this is a usual assumption in probabilistic desion) then we 
have 
L - I  I  
(2) 
- 
Note 1 .itv of that here P(r) can be considered as the probabil _ 
surviving the first r shocks. If we further assume thdt tl 
stresses are independet and identically distributed randc 
variables, from (2) we get 
ne 
3m 
I 
LT(t) =r~o[iiht(ht)r/r!] (l-Pf)r = exp (-N-f) 
(3) 
This is the function which has often been used in t1 
engineering context (see e.g. [35]), 
le 
Now as can be seen from (3) I if the mean rate of stress 
occurrence and the life time of the structure are given then 
LT(t) can be calculated for any Pf. In fact, as is discussed 
in [161 for the more general model (2) some of the properties, 
when imposed on P(r), are reflected as analogous properties of 
LT(t) * Thus the main problem for the situation described above 
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is that of estimating the Pfr that is the probability of 
failure due to single application of the load (stress). 
Considering this the main object of this article is to present 
a simple method for estimation of Pf = P(R-"S) and provide 
justification for that. Here, consideration will be yiven to 
the tails and extremes which are important factors for the 
design of structures. Some practical problem of engineering 
will also be included for demonstration. 
2. ON ESTIMATION OF Pf = P(RLS) 
In most of the studies concerning the stress-strength 
model for failure it is assumed that the distribution of S (or 
of both S and R) will be completely known except possibly for 
a few unknown parameters and it is desired to obtain 
-parametric solutions. Reiser and Guttman [343. Church and 
Harris [Gl ! Owen et al [31] and Govindarajulu C201 have 
considered the above problem under the assumption that S and R 
have normal distribution (see also [27]). Basu E21 has used 
distributions such as exponential and gamma which are useful 
in life testing. Basu and Ebrahimi 133 have extended some of 
the existing results to the case where stress and strength 
form a certain kind of stochastic processes. Some nonpara- 
metric results are also available for confidence bounds and 
especially for the upper bound (see e.g. [20]) based on sta- 
tistics U defined to be the number of pairs (R(i), S(j)) such 
that R(i)LS(j). Here "(1)&R(2)" "R(n) and S(l)"S(2)"..."S(m) 
are "order statistics corresponding to samples of independent 
observations of sizes n and m respectively. In fact using the 
above statistics and unbiased estimator of Pf is '/mn. It is 
worth mentioning that a similar statistics which was proposed 
by Prochan and Sullo [331 is used in [2] for estimation of the 
reliability under the assumption that R and S have a bivariate 
exponential distribution. 
Now in the most of the references mentioned above only the 
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theoretical aspects of the problem were of interest. It is 
clear that except for very special cases the calculation of Pf 
.ons are would need numerical integration even if the destributi --~ ~~~. 
known. On the other the cases such normal or exponential 
distributions for both stress and strength which are easv tc 1 1 
handle may have a limited value in acual practice. 
Indeed when considering the random factors for a design 
problem, loads with high intensity (e.g large earthquakes or 
high-speed winds) and components (materials) with 10% 
. 
r 
resistance are of concern. In other words, whatever the forms 
of distributions for R and S we are mainly interested in their 
tail behaviour, that is, the range of low values for R and 
large values for the S and of course their intraction. In fact 
since, in general, FR(') and FS(*) are unknown and could take 
a large number of different forms one can following the above 
approach (tail consideration) reduce the problem to a set 
containing a small number of parametric families. This is 
because, it is shown that some large classes of arbitrary 
distributions have a similar tail behaviours. Thus following 
this approach we may calculate Pf for the possible acceptable 
combination. We think that we can even achieve a further 
reduction by giving consideration to the certain theoretical 
and practical aspects of the problem, This part will be 
explained in the next sections. 
Finally since there might be cases where Pf has to be 
calculated (estimated) based on complete distribution, we will 
first present an approximation for unimodal distributions -- 
which will enable us to find P.? explicitly. 
3. A PRACTICAL METHOD FOR ESTIMATION QF Pf 
Since in practice the distribution of R and S are not 
completely known, engineers had often used the upper bound of 
Pf* The usual upper bound considered was the one obtain from 
- 
rise in cost of the structur 
for a Less conservative so 
kind. see ClZ] 
the so-called C mp-Meidell i nequal 
conservative solution. However in recent vears due to 
es som 
Xution 
ity. This of course, gives a 
.* the high 
e investigatores have looked 
I for the problems of this 
and references there in. An important h 2 attempt 
Idied the 
_ used for 
in this direction was made by Wirsching [43] who stl 
behavior of the statistical models which are usually 
design. He had considered eight two-parameter statistical 
models which are often used in design and compaired their tail 
probabilities with eachother and also with the result obtained 
from Camp-Merdell inequality assuming that the first two 
maments are known. He then selected the exponential and power 
models for quasi-upper bounds of right and left tails 
respectively. Note that this is different from the approach 
involving the tails refered to in section 2 (see section 4). 
The result of study made by Wirsching was a value for Pf which 
i s alway smallerthan the Camp-Meidell value but is bit Jger 
than other values corresponding to other pairs considered, The 
Pf corresponding to the above choice is 
lines and using the fact that results concerni.ncr t 
Pf = P(RLS) = exp(-x(b-a))+ b 
b 
x" exp(-~(x-a))dx (4) 
where a 
-+(x1 -I cx/b) ' o&x&b and FS (x) =I I-exp(-x (x-a)) XL*a 
In an later attempt Dargahi-Noubary [71 following the same 
.". he upper 
tail probabilities of a distribution function for x can be 
----- far 
"better" 
choice. For this selection the distribution fundtions and the 
corresponding Pf are respectively (all parameters are 
positive) 
deduced from those for lower tai.l. of distribution function 
y=l/x, has found that the pairs Power and Pareto is a 
FR(x) = (x/b): odxLb FS (xl = l- (a/x) 5 x&--a 
and 
Pf = +$-- (5) 
\\ 
c 
- G - 
Note that here (unlike (4)) no numerical integration is 
required. It is worth mentioning that (5) can also be written 
in terms of central safety factor and coefficient of variation 
'amiliar to 
)nd 
(signal-to-noise ratio) which are design guides f 
the engineers (see [7]), Also in the above study the sect 
"best" pairs is found to be the Weibull-Frechet which had been 
:i- 
lat 
is 
introduced by Freudenthal [17] and used by several invest 
gators. Turning to the statistical consideration we note tk 
estimation of the unknown parameters of Pareto-Power choice 
very simple. For Pareto the maximum likelihood estimates of a 
and B for a given random sample Sl, S2...Sn are 
$=min Sj 
n 
j 
j3=[ 1 c 
n j=l 
log (“j&)1 -ix 
These estimates are consistent. Further since distribution of 
5 is known (see [2G] ch, 19) one can find the moments and set 
up a confidence interval for J3, 
For power distribution using the relation (between Pareto and 
Power) mentioned above we have, for a given random sample 
RI,RT...R,+, the followino maximum likelihood estimates for 
Before proceeding furt~zer let us consider the following 
tom B example studied in [2] and [14] I In this example a rand 
samples of fifteen pairs of (R,S) values are drawn. These are: 
c 
S; 0.0352 0.0397 0.0677 0.0233 0.0873 
Ri‘ 1.7700 0.9457 1.8985 2.6121 1.0929 
0.1156 0.0286 0.0200 0.0793 0.0072 
0.0362 1.0615 2.3895 0.0982 0.7971 
0.0245 0.0251 0.0469 0.0838 0.0796 
9 
0.8316 3.2304 0.4373 2.5648 0.6377 
_, 
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Estimates for Pf under the certain assumptions concerning the 
distribution of R and S are given in [23 I) Assuming exponential 
for both strength and stress Pf is found to be 0.0361. 
Assuming gamma for R and S the following estimates are 
reported for three different sets of values for the para- 
meters: i3f = 0.0361, 0.0048 and 0.0038. Assuming normal dis- 
tribution for S and IFA and IFRA for R the values i)f = 0.067 
and 0,097 are found in [14]. For this examples the estimate of 
Pf using the statistics U introduced in section 2 is 0.04 
Also Pf corresponding to the Pareto-Power choice is 0.0829. 
Now r it is mentioned in [Z] that the Pf value known from the 
past records in 0 05. . If we assume that the true value is 
around 0.05 then (note that, in this example we have one case 
of RLS, so that PfzO.067) it is clear that the results based 
on gamma and exponential are all underestimation, This, as was 
mentioned before, would not apprieciated by engineers. The 
results obtained from Power-Pareto is, of course, conservative 
as expected. 
Turning to the problems in acutal practice we note that for 
assessment of reliability using parametric approach it often 
difficult to distinauish which of several competing models 
e choice of model provides the best description. In fact thl 
has, in most cases, a profound effect on probability estimates 
particularly in the tails of dis tribution see e.g. [JO] for 
demonstration. As an example we know that one of the basic 
factors which contributes to the R is the toughnt 
material used. Thoucrh several converlient methods for evalr 
zss of the 
Ation 
I accepted, 
If 
a 
of the material toughness have been introduced and 
the scatter in toughness values has remained a subjt ' . 3cc c 
debate. In recent years facture mechanics employ inq - - 
statistical techniques has come to find prevalen t appli 
cations, making it possible to make renewcsd SI-11dv nn -- -..-.---- -.-- _- ..1- -x--‘l --- the ques 
tion of the scatter in material toughness values. According1 
the authors analyzed the characteristic of scatter an 
experimentally determined probability distributic 
toughness scatter and parameters therein involved. 
Y 
d 
Jr-i of -the 
From these 
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h 
P of such approximation are 
(a) Given . . C (see the above ficrure). --I~- ,I one only requires to 
e taken to be the estimate o( and R. For example C may b 
mean (median) or the mode of the all available data. 
(b) Likelihood estimates of c( and B are sil , . _ --mple to obtain and, 
of no numerical calculation is involved. Also distribution 
these estimates are known and can be used for inference. 
Cc) It includes the case where only one of the two 
distributions may be fitted to the whole data to provide a 
conservative answer as discussed before. r) 
(d) Interaction of two such distributions (approximations) 
which is required for estimation of Pf does not involve 
any numerical integration. 
(e) Accepting the usual assumption af Weibull distribution for 
the strength, the condition xa for all x10 
which is necessary and sufficient for the Weibull limiting 
distribution of sample minima, supports selection of the 
power distribution for the lower tail. 
Considering (d) suppose that we have 
$ 
1 
FRCL) (x) Odx4b 
FR(x) = 
Fs(~) (x) O-Lxda 
FR(~) (x) 
Fs(x) = 
xhb Fs(')(x) xla 
* where FR(~)(x) = cIxc(l, FR(')(x) = I-"lQ3I, Fs(~)(x) = c2xc(2 
and Fs(')(x) = 1-d2Q32 
f f 
0 % R 
$A 
2 
IRj 
-a--- 
/ ‘\, 
7 \ \ . \ 
‘-.. 
-l___ ---. 
~~_II- 
a b a b 
Fig. 2. Combined Power-Pareto distributions for :R and S 
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* 
Y Then the required probability is 
Pf = p(R&S) = ---%?- QC') (a) FscL) al'"2 (a) f 
-qyzj!q W-P (b)) -QcL) (b) - 
h (1-Fs(~)(~)) FR(~)(~) - 
----kL- (l-FS(U)(b))(l-F~$U) (b)) RlH32 
c 
If for example, a and b are taken to be the medians of S and R 
it respectively, then 
Pf = l/2 * (& - %) *,RcL') (a) 'a RI ----l--j ' cxl+u2 @l-J32 - 1/2"G31+f32 - a2-D2 
(l-Fs('J) (b)) 
4. ESTIMATION OF Pf USING THE TAILS 
+ in section 3 we considered the case where complete 
distribution of both stress and strength were involved in 
estimation of Pf. In this section we will, based on certain 76 
reasons, consider the case where only the tails of distri- 
butions for R and S will be involved in failure estimation. As 
mentioned before for a reliable structure or component the 
probability of failure Pf is small and is determined by the 
, tails of the distributions involved. Given a set of data one 
may not be interested in entire statistical population. So 
that no assumption is made about the center of the distri- 
bution, For example in structural engineering this point is of 
great importance since often extrapolations have to be made 
for beyond the range over which data (observations) are 
Y 
2i 
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available. Thus t: 1 
)r tails 
he predication, particularly in the range oj 
interest will be much more reliable based on models fc 
then those based on statistical fit procedures of the initial 
population. An excellent example occure in structural engi- 
neering since the concept of structural safety is based on the 
fact that the maximum load experienced during the design life 
of the structure should not exceed its minimum resistance. It 
should be pointed out that the necessity of consideration of 
the largest values of samples of load observations and the 
smallest values of samples of strength observations has been 
realized by other investigators, For example Schueller 1361 
has discussed the possible application of extreme value 
distributions to the problems of the type mentioned above in 
structural engineering (see also [19]). However to the best of 
our knowledge no attempt is made to model the tails and to use 
them for estimation of the Pf. Chen and Lind C51 have can- 
sidered a three parameter normal tail approximation to a non- 
normal distribution. This, as we shall shortly discuss is not 
a natural approximation. In general, tail consideration is 
more appropriate for the areas of application such as relia- 
bility since often there is no natural seasonality in the data 
and the subsample method (Gumbel method) which works fine for 
environmental series appears artificial. 
Now having accepted such necessity we should then find (using 
some ceriterian) suitable models for the lower tail of R and 
also the upper tail of S, For this a satisfactory solution 
could be based on the largest (or smallest) K order statistics 
following the theory introduced in [32]. Breifly, based on 
this theory, for large samples the tails of all common 
distributions can only take one of the three possible forms 
(known as generalized Pareto distribution). The random 
variable X is said to have the generalised Pareto distribution 
with parameters Y and u if P(X4x) =: (l+rx/o)-l/y, "-@LYLlul GAO, 
XL0 [ YXL-(I (The distributions with r--:0 are defined to be the 
eXpOllXXltial +distributions with mean a) L This family of 
distributions has several nice properties, All manner of tail 
- 12 -- 
behaviors are presented. (For application of this theory to 
earthquake data see Dargahi-Noubary [9]). Pickands [321 has 
introduced a method for estimation nf the llnknown naramd-prc, 
which also leads to selection of t1 L a.* L 
model. Other estimating methods including the maximum 
likelihood are described in I'll. 1.3. 381. Thus oiven a 
_ -- ---- ---_--- - .._- r-- ----- --- - 
le statisticallv apnrooriate 
-I --.a _-~ _.~ -1-.--- -- set of 
I:91 for data one can find the "best" model for the tails (see 
numerical examples) and proceed to estimate Pf. 
Now, although the above model is very powerful the "best" 
model may turn out to be different for two sets of data from 
the same population. Also for some possible pairs, calculation 
of Pf will involve numerical integration. Moreover when esti- 
mating unknown parameters the maximum likelihood method does 
not work for TL$. 
Noting that in practice. one is interested in simplicity as 
well as the accuracy and this may not be achived without a 
compromise we suggest application of Pareto and its "inverse" 
power for the upper tail and LOWCSCtZ tail of S and R 
respectively. Note that apart from the simplicity there are 
some justifications for these approximations. First we refer 
to the generalized Pareto distributions and note that when ~10 
we have P(Xlx) = d; I/+ 
Second we recall the comparison made in [431 and followed in 
[71 which led to selection of Pareto-Power as the 'lbest" pairs 
for S and R. Third as mentioned before the result of above 
mentioned study showed that the second "best" pairs to 
consider is Frechet-Weibull which had been introduced by 
Freudenthal [171 who developed what is now called a classical 
structural reliability theory (see also [37]). This shows that 
the Pareto-Power is also a good approximation for this choice. 
Fourth as pointed out in [J9] when estimating the reliability, 
traditionaly S and R are assumed to be independent lognormal 
random variables, To clearify these we refer-e to the fact that 
the distributions mentioned for s are all heavy-tailed 
distributions for which 
- 13 - 
PtXk.xl = dx-+' a5 x-+m f (6) 
is a natural assumption or approximation. For example it is 
shown in [13] that the tail of a log-normal dist 
Pareto with r=0.259. Other references which have 
(6) are [21, 22, 23, 241. It worth mentioning at this 
that the independent indentically distributed randc 
XlrX2r*-*rXrl are said to have a stable distribution with 
B if X1+X+-.,.+Xn has the same distribution as an-i-: 
index 
A .  Y  11 a. rNBX1 
OdJ3h2. If fi-2 the distribution of X is normal. If ~3~2, the 
distribution is called stable Paretion since the tail 
_ obabilities are approximately like 
distribution PcX~x)a dx+ x+m. For stenqth t2 
those of a Pareto 
1e Weibull 
that 
rbull 
Pareto and 
to model the lower tail of 
L 
distribution is generally accepted. It is fairly evident 
if X has a Frechet distribution, then X -l has a We 
distribution, Since the same relation holds between 
Power distributions it is natura 1. 
the R by the latter distributii 311. 
log-normal distribution the "/X has also a loq-rl 
distribution. It should be mentioned 
Note that if X has a 
ormal 
that the theoretical 
aspects of fitting a suitable parametric model to a few uf the 
largest ok SlElllC2St: order statistics has been developed 
amongst others in [24, 32, 40, 421 I Also extension of these 
procedures to the case where the endpoint of the distribution 
is unknown is considered in [4l, 39] . 
Turning to the advantages from inference paint of view we note 
that Hill [24] has proposed a simp:Le general approach to make 
inference about the tail behavior of a distribution. This is 
an approach which does not require any assumption concerning 
the global form for the distribution function, but merely the 
form of behavior in the tail where it is desired to draw 
inference. His' study has shown that the inference for the 
upper tail are particularly simple if the model (6) is 
assumed. .m 
We finish this part by mentioning the maximum likelihood 
estimates of R and d under the (6). Let Xl,.. ,Xn be a sample 
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c 
z then it can be shown that 
Pf = P(RLS) = 2 (ab'-'-fia'-') 
= & (l-%db))FR(b) - & (I-Fs(a))FR(“) (7) 
If rathl rer 2r than tails we consider whole the data and fit Fob 
and Pareto distribution to them, then since far this case we 
have FS(a)=O and FR(b)=I, (7) will reduce to 
Pf =c & (l-+-s W) - & Wa) 
which is same as (5). 
It is worth nathing that if FR(a)=l-FS(b) then 
Pf = F’R(a) = I.-Fs(h) 
If R is not a random variable but a constant equal to RQ (this 
assumption is widely used by engineers and Rg refered to as 
the characteristic value) then 
Pf=P(SQQ)=l-FS(RO) 
Finally to use the above models to estimate the tail behaviour 
from sample observations on a variable x it would be necessary 
to choose a value x0, sayr beyound which data can be used for 
estimation of the parameters. If this is not known then we may 
following DuMouchel [I31 take x0 to be the 90th (or 10th) 
percentile of the sample provided that the size of sample is 
not small. An alternative is to use one of the data-analytic 
techniques described in [24] and increase r step by step. Such 
a procedure would be analogous to the practice of fitting an 
nth degree polynomial to a set of data in a regression 
analysis, and then testing, step by step, whether the degree 
can be reduced. Note that, in general, Physical considerations 
- 16 - 
t 
s specific to the subject matter are pertinent and so it is 
impossible to give more than rather general guidelines. Here a 
threshold level with a direct physical interpretation should 
be chosen where possible, provided of course that a useful 
model results. 
EXAMPLE 2: 
Recalling the data presented in section 3, the order 
statistics corresponding to stress s and strength R are 
respectively 
F 
s: 0.1156 0.0873 0.0838 0.0796 0.0793 0.0677 O"O469 0.0397 
& 0.0352 0.0286 0.0251 0.0245 0?0233 0.0200 0.0072 
R: 3.2304 2.6121 2.5648 2.3895 1.8985 1.7700 1.0929 IL.0615 
0.9457 0.8316 0.7971 0.6377 0.4373 0.0982 0.03152 
Clearly with such small sample sizes we can not talk about the 
tails. However to demonstrate the effect that centeral values 
could have on tails and consequently on Pf we have ruled out 
the smallest sample value 0.0072 corresponding to S and the 
largest smaple value 3.2304 corresponding to R. The resulting 
Pfl after fitting the tail models and using (7) is 0.043 which 
C is close to 0.05 and has a significant difference with 0.083 
based on complete samples. 
* 
EXAMPLZ 2 
This example considers the sample on S to be the observed 
yearly maximum of the one-hour mean wind in London, Ontario 
for the year 1.933-1961 (unit of speed m/s). The data which 
have been compiled from [IO] are given in Table 15.3‘1 in 
[29]. These are 
'?‘ 
u 
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$2 
* Speed 14.3 14.8 15.2 15.6 IG.l 16.1 lG.5 16.5 
YCXW 1958 1944 19GO 1946 1939 1956 1940 1945 
Speed 17.4 17.4 17*4 1'7.4 28 I) 3 18.3 18.8 19 " 2 
Year 1943 1951 1953 1961 1947 1949 1954 1959 
Speed 20.1 20.1 20.6 22.4 23.2 24.6 25.9 
Year 1941 1955 1952 1342 1948 1957 ‘1950 
Davenport Cl01 found the following Type I extreme value 
distribution to give a reasonable fit to the date 
F(x) = exp(-e -(x-17)/3) F 
Note that since the Rayleigh distribution has been generally 
used as a parent distribution for wind speed and this 
distribution belongs to the domain of attraction for the Type 
I extreme value distribution one would expect the maximum 
speed to follow the latter ,distribution. Now to fit a Pareto 
tail we should first choose a cutoff paint. Some possible 
values are 18.3 which is next to the mode of sample (the mode 
using the above distribution is 17) or 20.3 that is the point 
of inflection of the sample histogramm (this may also be 
obtained from above distribution). The distribution functions 
corresponding to the above values and also the one 
corresponding to whole data are. 
4z 
(1) F1 (xl = l-1472166313 x -7 e 51577 I ~"18.3 
(2) F2(x) I= l-(1,3295292)10 x--8a2og7 x120.6 
(3) -Q(x) f= l-48351 x-4*o5845 Xhl4.3 
To make comparison let us, for example, consider the proba- 
bility of X125. Since we have only one observation greater 
than 25 a direct estimate for this is l/23= 0.0435. The values 
corresponding to (1), (2) and (3) are respectively 0.0459, 
0.0444 and 0,103G. Also for F(x) obtained by Davenport [lOI we 
x b 
1' 
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i have 0.0672. Note once again the advantage of considering the 
tails rather than the whole data. 
Now turning to calculation of failure probabilitv let -1 - - -  us (due 
to lack of data) make the usual ;1 .rsllmnt- i nn -- ----"'~---‘- of constant 
strength for the structure to be ( _ , Xesicrned. that is let R=RO. 
Then we may use the formula 
Pf=P(S1Ro) =l-FS(Ro) 
and obtain Pf for different desicrn values. As an examp: 
..-- ~- - - - ---- - 
Pf30.0444 and therefore for a lifet 
L. - I  
____._ Le. if a 
structure is desianed to resist wind speed of 25 mls then 
ime of 20 year we have 
L~(2O)=exp(-'/2~~20~0.0444)-0.362 
We finish this section by mentioning an important point 
concerning the reliability calculation for a given lifetime. 
Recalling (3) namely LT(x)=exp(-ptpf), WC? note that the 
parameter ii which the mean ~-a+-t‘p 
A. 
f-if stress occurrence can only 
be estimated for the events smalle :r then the larcrest of the --I -- 
wind . -“-. speed past. For example in above data the largest 
reported is 25.9 m/s. Thus the rate of c)c?cllr?-enc 
in past is 0. A solution 4-n *hi, 
Dargahi-Noubary [S] where ii 
by the raito of number of units (e.g. years) 
destined for to the number of 11niktt.c: WP have d 
- -- .- -l.-.-,,I,.~e for 26 m/s 
-I .".A.,S problem is suggested in 
!z is shown that I-( can be replaced 
one. 
I -c-X 
- . ..ata for plus 
h 
5 . AN APPLICATION TO FRACTURE PROBLEMS 
In the failure study concerning the fracture due to crack 
growth experts often consider the results of the linear 
elastic fracture mechanics see e.g. [Il.81 * In berif, this 
theory suggests that gross failure occurs when the stress 
intensity factor (kl) around a crack with a depth A in a 
nominal stress field S exceeds the plain strain fracture 
P 
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toughness Klc i.e. when 
Kl=S(M. A)1'2 zz s,(~,A,)'~~~ Klc 
where M is a constant which depends upon the type of load and 
the yeometry of the crack (in fact it is a correction for 
idealization geometry) and s, and A, are critical stress and 
critical defect sizes respectively, Note that ranther than 
Using the above inequality the Usual approach has been to 
consider the equivalent formulea 
Ai!&L)2, 1. KJJT& 2 hF,( sc) 
and define 12-f as 
F-f=P (Ac&) 
where A und A, are as mentioned, the actual and critical 
defect sizes respectively. 
Before proceeding further it should be mentioned that far this 
problem one line of research has been to consider a crack 
growth model for A (see e.q. [19.281) and use the result 
.s -  
te for Pf" togehter with a non-random A, to obtain an estima. __- _ 
Note that this latter assumption is, in fact. hard to illsti 
since, as is well-known, it has been found 
the KIG of meterial manufactured under similar condi 
stochastic variation 
statistical asisect of strencrth of materials 
a signivicant 
14). + 
- I __-_- _ -- J -- -fy 
by experience that 
tions show 
from piece to piece. [For a 
-_ see e.g. [29] ch. 
”  I  
Now, turning to a practical aspect of the problem we note t 
critical ,defect size depends on fracture toughness KIG a 
also critical stress S,. Given data on PC-I- and S- one mav ne 
he 
nd 
--.&La - - . - - - -  -Le - - - -  --‘-‘A my-ed 
to Use them to obtain an annroximnte distribution for A,, If AWL - _..-..._. - I -.-- --. 
SC could taken to be a non-random variable, , then distribution 
of A,-: is easy to determine from that of KT~. If this is not 
I ”  
the CaSEi derivation may pose difficulties even if the 
distributions of KlG and S, are known. Considering this and 
the fact that these distributions, in general, are not known, 
we may conside.r once more distributions of Pareto and Power 
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T II 
-6% 
b"/ where h'= Ma2 and for example 
fA (L1)(x) = $qWlX2 
hy4 
, FAbL1) (x) =w1x2 
Jq 
c I 
and 
fAuJ2) h3,i-1 b, (x) = $31w4/x2 , "g2) 
C (x)=1-W&/x2 
then it can be shown that 
Pf=P(A&A)= 20( FAL) 2W-cwl (h) Fjq;L1b) -I- -y$j$2~~(Lh FA;L2b) 
P 
f ~(l-F~")(h')) FA(Lr)(h') -t &(l-FA(U)(h')) FA(L2)(h') 
C 2- c ." 
- $&(l-FLU)(h)) FALL')(h) - &(l-FA(U)(h)) FAdL2)(h) 
- *(l-FiU)(h')) (~-FA, (U1\h'))-&(~-F~U)Ih')(l-FA, (u2\h') 
1 
6. CONCLUSION 
A parametric solution is obtained for the reliability 
c L calculation involving a simple stress-strength model of 
failure. The importance of tail. consideration is pointed out 
x and two distributions, namely Power and Pareto are proposed to 
describe their behavior. A distribution formed by combinging 
the Power and Pareto models is introduced and it's application 
to reliability calculation is described and is demonstrated. 
It is concluded that the Power and Pareto models can provide 
solutions for both cases, namely when complete distributions 
are of interest or where onl.y their tails are of importance. 
1-t: is also discussed that, using this approach one will 
overcome some of the difficulties encountered in reliability 
calculation. 
a. 
G 
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